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HE EVANGELICAL LUTHERANS IN MISSION have adopted
as their position paper a doculllent called T h e Chzlvch's One

Foundation, a name taken from a hymn written by the Anglican

bishop Samtiel J. Stone in the nineteenth century. I t was clear from
those proposing and adopting the statelllent that it was not to be
forced on the consciences of others, but tllat it was to help put the
focus on current problems. I n one way or another .it will enter the
confessional history of our time, as it reflects the theological thinking
of a large portion of The Lutheran Church-h4issour.i Synod. On that
account, an analytical response is not inappropriate at this time. Two
basic issues stand out among those which are discussed in ?'he
Chztrch's One Foundation. T h e two issues are those relating to
authority in the church and the church itself.

The framers of the document are aware that :i charge of
"Gospel reductionism" has been brought against them, and in a
certain sense they consider this description valid. The older, more
generally accepted, traditional position of Lutheranism sees the
Bible as the only source of anthority, sola scripturn. The ChurchJs
One Foundatio~zwants to move away from t.his position. This is not
to say that the Bible plays no role in the authority question, but it
becomes ancillary to Christ or the "Gospel" for purposes of authority.
The basis of authority in the church is the "Gospel" itself. The
"Gospel" itself convinces the writers that the "Gospel" itself is the
basis of authority in the church. T h e "Gospel" is "the source and
goal of all true doctrine."' T h e document has a particular meaning
of the word "Gospel" which we shall not fail to discuss, but it is
incumbent upon us to discuss first the "Gospel" as the principle of
authority in T h . e Church's One Fouzzdntion.
In making the "Gospel" the principle of authority, the document elinlinates other possibilities. First of dl, the Bible is not to be
considered the one or basic principle of authority. This is handIec1 in
several ways in the document. The clearest expression of this principle
occurs when the document says that the question "How do I Iulow
the Gospel is true?" may not be answered with "Because the Bible
says so." Also, mentioned as unacceptable bases for the "Gospel's"
authority are "rational proof, ecclesiastical. authority, religious experience, or a doctrine about the Bible."3ince Lutheranism has tradiWriter1<Notc: The Church's One Foundation was printed in Missouri in
I'erspcctive, 1, 2 2 (Az~gust2 6 , 1974)) pp. I f . It seems to have been adopted
as the fIcre Wc Stand, riocwment of Evangelical Lutho-rzns in Mission on
Az~gzist27, 1974, accordin!: to h'lissouri in Perspectivc, 1, 23 (September 9,
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tjor.lall!; spoliel~of the Biblc as the basis of authority, the document
out this view froin among the iinacceptable options for special
attention. The doc*umentrilerges the concept of the 13ible as authorit\:
jvith the concept of "a doctrine about the Bible" in such a \.tray thit
for rhe writers these two diRerent concepts hcconle nctunlIi only
olle concept. This confusion! deliberate or accidental, is sbaIcel\;
helpful. Somc time ago I discussed these issues in "Tile I-axr-Gospd
J)el~ate in the b!fissouri S J ~ I I Oand
~ " "Thcses on the La\\the
Gospel."' and I should like to refer the readel: back to these essays
for a more extensive clarification of these issucs. rllt this time, I sllou]d
ljlte to repeat that, before an individual accepts salvation i n Jesus
Christ as his ransom from sin, he has to malic a number of prior
assumptions. I-Ie has to believe that there is a God, that the \yard
c o ~ ~ d e m n i nhim
g as a si~lneris God's word (Law), and, at least
iinplicitly, that the word bringfng the neI\;s of his salvation is God's
\void. This word call be the 1311)Ie itself, n message contained in the
8.iblcl 01- a n~essage~ v h i c his in some way dcri\ied f~:om tllc njbie.
Enough said on this matter here, as 1 should only be repeating nlyself. T h e Churceh.!~0 1 l e Fozi~tdrrtio~?.,
however, seems to 1:eicct the
understanding just out-lined when it asserts that "it- js fills6 to say
that faith i11 Jesus the Christ del~cndsupon a prior ai~cl 'i~nplicit'
faith in cvcrything contained in the 13iblc.''.' (\57ould thc authors of
~ I I C d o c ~ l ~ i ~ eaccept
nt
the ejected statement as true if "c~~erytliing"
\\;crc: changed to "soi~~ething"?)
Scorcd as ~~l.lncccl)tablc
arc ";I p r i o ~
faith in the: Bible" and " n i l implicit 'faitll' in t l ~ c13il)lc as tllc incl:rant
t~::ol.d of God." 7"hc Inst option is said 1-0 vc~gc:O I I "itlolat~.\."''l.'lrc
Chz~rch'sOne F07~12d[7tio7~
c]loes, i O be ~111-C,
have 11ositi.v~xroi:;ls., to
say
.
about "l-easo~~,
the Bible, feelings, and the Church's \vit.ness:. 'The!;
jn for.111 a n d er.11:ich the understanding of faith, 11~1
t t1.1ey arc not faith's
foundation.
In several places and in difYcrc:nt ways, the point is made clear
that the "Gosl~el"is the I~asic]>rinciple of authority. 'TI,VOcjucstions
111ust he put forth: Ilow is this "Gospel" defined? I-low does the
Gospel's authority convince nie? Since idhcrcncc to thc prjnciple of
Gospel reductionism" is acknowledged anil since the clocurncnt
explicitly gives the "Gospel" the pos~tion of the standard or final
nonli, t l k e are really the important questions. 'rwo synonyms seem
to he used in the document for the term "Gospc.1"; "the word of God
for the ~vorld"and "the Gospel of t h e I<ingdom.""~here migl~the a
slight shade of difference in the use of these ~,hrases,but such a distinction cannot be determined on the basis of this document d one.
The); will he handled as one concept under the desjgnation of
"Gospel." "Gospel" involves "word and action, preaching and service,
judgment and healing."' For its target is not only the church, but it
"enco1l11rtasses the whole of life, social and individual, religious and
s e c ~ l a r . "T~h e comment might be in order here that this assertion
sccms to reflect "the theology of hope" which effect~lallyabolishes
the lines between what Luther called the kingdon~sof the left and
fight hands, the secular and spiritual realms. "The Church witnesses
to the presence and coliling of the I(ingdom."This statement also
seems to be a description of "Gospel." The chief sign of this "l(ing-
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donl's coming" is the "Lord's cross and resurrection victory over sill
why the coilcept of
and death."lWne is at a loss to ~~nderstancl
"Gospel" which is basic to the document, is defined in such lninimal
terms, unless of course the "Gospel" is ~ninimalin conteut. To be
sure, the authority of the "Gospel" and the function of the "Gospel"
receive more attention. But: ~arhatthe Gospel is in itself is most inndeq~latelypresentecl. These few conclusions can be drawn. fro111 what
the document present: ( 1 ) T h e "Gospel" jx~volvesoral proclan~ation.
(2) T11e "Gospel" involves service in the sense of rendering some
type of physical aid, i.e., healing." ( 3 ) The "Gospel" signals the
coming of the J<ingclom, but the concept of "Kingdom" is barely
defined. ( 4 ) The signs of this conling I<ingclon~art the cross and
resurrection victory, but there seems to be latitude for other signs.
(More nlust be said about the "signs" coi~ceptlater.) 111 short, the
"Gospel" seems to be the church's proclamation in word and deed
of its own continuing life. Jesus is a 1x11-tof this lifc. I shol~ldwclconle
any assistance in arri\ling at: a more precise definition of "Gospel" as
usit1 in T h e Church's One Foundation. \Vhat is startling is what is
not inclutled. 'I'he Gospel has been traditionally dcfined as the news
that Jesus Christ, God's Son, has offered a full and perfect atonement
for all sins, or something of the same character. No such concept
appears in Th.e Ch.urch.'s Olze Foultdation.
The second question which must be asl<ed, '1s 1 !lave noted, is
hou does thc "Gospel's" authority convince me. 'The Riblc, reason,.
feeling5. and ecclesiastical a ~ ~ t h o r i thave
y already been mentioned as
answers which are found unacceptable. T h e answer which the document gi.ies to his question is very simple: faith. "F'aith is the gift
hestowed by the working of the Holy Spirit tlzrough the Crospel proclaimed and celebrated i n the ~ n e n ~ zofs Grace. Any answer beyond
this or other tha~zthis betrc~ysthe chief treasure of Lutl?eranisnz."
(Emphases are in the origii-tal document.)" This same principle is
also statccl in a negative way: "To 'prove' the Gospel by sonlething
other than thc Gospel is to deny the G o ~ p c l . " ' Much
~
could be said
about this concept. ( 1 ) It seems to be a variation on the position
that the Bible is true because it claiins to be true. Now it is applied
to the "Gospel" prjnciple. ( 2 ) It moves the sola fide into the position
previously occupietl by the sola scriptura in Lutheran theology. In
Lutheran theology, faith alone was the posture of the believer who
trusted in God alone for salvation because of the merits of Jesus
Christ. Sula fide was not the principle whereby the believer determined what ~ v a strue either for himself or anyone else. ( 3 ) The
question of authority is merged and submerged into the question of
soteriology. T h e basis of thcology dissolves lnto the goal. T h e idea
seems to be: "I know that the Gospel is true because I am saved."
Salvation precedes truth. ( B ~ i tif salvation precedes truth, is damnation even a possibility?) (4) T h e concept that the "Gospcl" is true
simply bccausc it is true, presents a number of problems. (a) This is
an assertion without any type of verification. It could be used of any
axiom. (b) If the "Gosl,cl" is the source of its own truth, then what
about the Law? If the "Gospel" is the source of all religious truth, then
the Law is not true. Or the Law is true only after one comes to an
(4
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awareness of the truth of the "Gospel." Or is the Law simply subsumed
into "(;ospel"? (d) This liintl of "CTospel" suspended in midair reflects
a Bartllianis~nwhicll sees thc "Word" as non-historical and incapable
of human verification. It is just plain fideism: "I silllply believe because I bcl.ieve." (e) It is reasoning in a circle, a criticisnl tllat can lle
levelect against
theologies and philosophies.
?'he other ma.jor topic discussed a t some length is the doctrine of
the church and the related issue of fellowship. As I previo~~sly
mentioned, the church's life is included as part of the Gospel proclamation. Church unity is "a sign of the fUture offered in p1-0nlis~to the
whole of mankind."13 Since visible unity is a means of "enanWlizing,"
this unitv must be inade manifest. Divisions in the church, presumably denominational ones, must be obliterated so that the c l ~ ~ ~ ~ c l ~
can carry out this function in regard to the -world. How do the
authors of the clocuinellt face u p to the phenomenon .of the Reformation which clearly resulted in what could be called '.'scandalous divisions," to use the document's own terms? T h e formation of the
"1,utheranl church" (sntall 'c') was necessary "to' sustain the confessional mo~?ementto preserve the 'Gospel' in the face of 'human traditions," .i.e., presumal~lythe papacy. 'The same rationale is seen i n
formation of the Missouri Synod in the nineteenth century. 'The same
reason offered for the formation of the :Lutheran Church in the sixteenth century and the R1lissouri Synod in the nineteent1.1 is offered
for the possibly necessary division now envis.ionec1 by the framers of
The Ch.z~rch'sOne Foundation: " W e cannot .and we ivill not compromise the Gospel in order to preserve the human iilstitution that
is Thc -Lutheran Church-h!lissouri Synod."'.' There' is a remarkable
cunsistcncy in how the sixteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth century
problems are victved. Where the "Gospel" is not l~ermittedto be the
only source of authority by the human ecclesiastical iilstitution (i.e.,
Iiome in the sixteenth century, other Lutheran denoininations in the
nineteenth century, and the R4issouri Synod in the tmentieth century), there the forination of and sepa1:ation into a "confessional
movement" is not only permissible, but required. Certainly some
scholars, if not most, will cluestion, this document's understanding of
the sixteenth and nineteenth century problems. Here might be an
exaillple of how church history can be adjusted philosophically or
theologically.' Nevertheless, the document applies its principle consistently. O n the other hand, fellowship is not only pernlissiblc but
dcmandecl by the document where the Gospel principle is tolerated.
Every school of theological thought has its heresy, i.e., a doctrine
or position that it cannot toIerate if its own system is to survive. For
The Church's One Foulzdatio~z,the heresy is any attitude intolerant
of making the Gospel the only basis of religious authority. $$'here this
principle is affirmed, fellowsllip is possible and demanded. 'IVhere it
is denied, fellowship can no longer exist. For the document the heresy
may be designated as "legalism," "institutional glory," and "selfsatisfied isolationism," in brief, " ~ e c t a r i a n . " ~ ~
The Church's One Foundation views "the Church as all Chris-

i,

tian denominations. Together they are called "the whole l3ody of
Christ."'"t
is recognizable by baptisnlJ7 and by the confession of
"Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior." "LutheranismJ' is not to be viewed
so much as a separate denomination, hut LIS a rnoverllez~t marlzed
by loyalty to the catholic creeds and the Lutheran symbols. Denominational barriers are to be transcended so that Lutherans may share
their unique gifts with others. T h e only possible barrier to fellowship
is an attitude that forbids the exercise of the "C;ospel" princi1.de. The
Church's One Foundation claims that it has a doctrinal position. It
does, the nlaintenance of the "Gospel" principle as authority. "The
Gospel is our very life, and the only ground and hope for true unity.
W e cannot permit it to be compromi~ed."~"

I

C. OTHERISSUES

Because of the nature of The Church's One Foundatio~z,it cannot handle all issues raised adequately; it is simply too short to do so.
"Gospel" and "the Church" receive the lion's share of attention.
J?,very theological movement has certain issues which distinguish it
froin other positions. "Gospel" and "the Church" seem to share the
limelight in The Church's Ozze Foutzdation. Other issues, however,
are alluded to and a few comments might be in order here.
1. Snhxution and danz~zation. The failure to distinguish the
believing and saveci church from the unbelieving and danllled world
can be notecl. This is central to the Gospel of John, where the world
does not receive Jesus as the Savior and must suffer damnation by
Cod as a just consequence. This position is assumed by the present
writer to be basic to Christianity and not to be debated here. Reflecting the thinlzing,of "the theology of hope," hon~ever,salvation, for The
Church's Orze Eoulzdntion, seems to envelop the whole ivorld. "God
intcncls that the Church's unity be manifest to the ~vorld,so that the
world inay see in that beloved community a sign of the future offered
in promise to the whole of h u m a n l ~ i n d . " ~ 9 1 1lac]<
e
of a specific
article on clamnation, moreover, tends to confirm one's suspicions of
the presence of universalism in the document. This same concept
seems to lie behind the statement, "Jesus is Lord o-f all or h e is not
Lord at all."'" "1,orci" is used here in the sense of Savior and not in the
sense absolute divine sovereignty. For although the day is coming
that all in heaven and hell will ackno~~ledge
the Lordship of Jesus
(l'hilil>l>ians 2), hell will scarcely hail Hiill as Redeemer, Savior, and
Atoncr.
2. 'Thc 0rigi.n n~zdFu~zctio~z
of the Holy Scripture. h4uch has
already been said of how Th.e Church's One Foundation n o longer
sees the Bible as the basic authority. Something illust be said in addition on how it sees the Bible's origin and use. I t has been said that
"Gospcl" is viewer1 in the document as a proclamation of what the
Christian conlmunity says and does. It follows quite naturally, then,
that the Scriptures are viewed as productions of the Christian community. "As to the Scriptures, we believe that the Old Testament,
received fronl God's first chosen people, and the New Testament,
written and collected in the early Christian comnlunity, are indeed
given by God. They are an unique part of the tradition of God's peo-
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ple, written by pen and inspired by the Holy Spirit who, it is promised, will. lead us into all truth,"" The collecting of the Bible by the
conlnlunity is made primary. It is part of the tradition of the church.
Inspiration only follows the writing. Viewing the Scriptures as community products finds its origin in Friedrich Schleiermacher's
thought, which saw the community as the principle of religious
authority. This idea seems fundamental to T h e Chzcn:hrs One Foundation. Suffice it to say here that the promise of the Spirit's leading
us into all truth was made only to the apostles, not, as the clocumeilt
suggests, to "us," i.e., the church or the Christian community. The
promise applies only partially and indirectly to us-that is, in so
far as we listen to a i d learn froin the testimony of the apostles, whidl
we know, on the basis of this promise (John 16), is completely
truthful, without error of any kind. That errorless apostolic testimony
consists for us today, of course; in the Holy Scriptures of the New
Testament.
The Church's. One Foundation says some things, moreover,
about the use of the Bible. It is asserted, for example, that the
historical-critical method i s to be .used to examine our own partial
understanding of the Scril~tures.'~
There is scarcely enough offerecl,
1 however, to warrant a comment on this point. The Scr~pturesare
' seen in relationship to Jesus Christ. "The purpose of Scriptural study
in the Church is to find out what the Bible says about God's gracious
purpose in 'Jesus Christ."" This statement is, of course, very true in
and of itself, but, as i t stands in the context of the document under
discussion, we are once again confronted with the proble~mof how
we know about Jesus. For if it is the Bible per se which determines our
understanding of the Bible, then the Biblc becomes the principle or
source of au&ority. Yet, this position has been so frequently conde~nnedin T h e Church's One Fozlndation (as previously noted in
this paper) that nothing more has to be said about it here. 197e are
conlpelled to deduce, therefore, that the authors of The Church's One
Foundatiolz distinguish between such parts of the Bible as are determinative for our understanding of God's gracious purpose in Jesus
Christ and such parts of the Blble as are not deterinillative for this
understanding. \\That, then, is the higher authority by which we can
distinguish between parts of Scripture in this manner? For the document before us, the answer is evidently "the working of the I-Toly
Spirit through the Gospel," or the product of this action,
And we must remember that this "Gospel," in turn, is an emanation
from and expression of the community. Thus, we are left dangling i n
midair on a frayed thread of a "faith" such as might be woven by
Kierkegaardians or Barthians, but scarcely by true Lutherans.
3. Miracles. T h e brief section on miracles is ambivalent. T h e
Church's One Foundation states that "the Scriptures record many
extraordinary events, including miracles performed by prophets,
apostles, and by our Lord himself."29 But it takes n o definite position
on whether or not miracles really happened. It simply states that they
are recorded. This assertion skirts the whole issue. Miracles r e
included within the category of "extraordinary evmts." Extraordinary
events, I should say, are not necessarily miraculous. They are simply
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events which tve do not expect. Just 11o1v, then, do "n-lirscles" fit into
thc category of "extraordinary evei~ts"?Jesus cl;;\sed o ~ l ithe inoiley
changers from the temple. This was an extraordinary event in His
'lay. 1s the raising of Lnzaretll cut: fronl the s;ln~tlcloth? 'I'his ambivalellt handling of iniracles is only cornpouncled by the follo~ving
statement: "'The question is not whether God is strong enough to do
such extraordinary things; the mystery is that: a God of such strength
himself so weal< for our salvation."'" Instead of discussing
miracles, we are told to direct our gaze to the ~veaknessof God. IS
not the issue of n~iraclesbeing skirted again in another way? I-low
would the weakness of God, l>resumably in Jesus, 11ave any meaning
if it were not for the denlonstration of His might: in miracles?
W e are faced next with an apparently blatnni contradiction.
We have previously been told, "By Gcd's grace wc: are called to manifest, celebrate and proclainl the signs of the King(1oin's coming. The
chief such sign is our Lord's cross and resurrection victory over sin
ant1 deatl~."~'
Now we are told, "'The con~~llunity
that God gathers
and sustains around baptismal font, pulpit, and communion table
does not approach the Bible seeking to be anlazed by signs and
~vonders"(i.e., "extraorclinnrv clients, including miracles") ."s Is. not
the resurrection a sign in the sense of a miracle? \l!hen we gather
together, are we not amazed by the sign of the resurrection in at least
some way? Which is it, a religion with the sign of the resurrection or
one ~vithou'ithe sign of the resurrection?
There are, in fact, two other symptoms of confusion, in the
sentence, "The chief such sign is our Lord's cross and resurrection
victory over sin and deatl~."'Vn the first place, cross and resurrection
are not one sign, but two! There is, Inoreover, a confusion of the signs
with the theological truth which such historical signs signify. For our
Lortl's 17ictol:y over sin and death is not a sign but the thing signed.
Our %,ord'svictory is the theological truth. T h e historical events of the
cruciiision and the resurrection serve as signs of this victory. Let not
the reader thinlc these CI-iticismspicayunish. M'e must re~nemberthat,
for Tillich, cross and resurrection beconie one. In fact, for Tillich the
cross of Jcsus is His resurrection victory. Others are willii~gto assert a
resurrection victory for Jesus and leave ul~answeredthe questions of
the signs, nanlcly, whether there were an empty tonlb. and a resuscitation of I-Iis dead body, i.e., an actual physical resurrection. Without
judging the intentions of the writers of The Chzirch's One Fou~zdation, such ol3inions are tolerated and, yes, even suggested by the wording of the docun~ent,"rcs~irrectionvictory." Because of the theological
climate, especially jr, New Testament str~diesin the MJestern world
today, no ambivalance can be tolerated in any conteml~~rary,
public
confessional document.
4. Sundry AJntters. ':17hcChurch's One Fou~zdationneeds much
further revision if the authors wish to make a clear confession of
their faith. T h e person of Tesus, for one thing, receives a treatment
less than lucid. For example, the phrase, "God reveals himself in history an(] through h&tory,""8fails to point out the distinction between
world history in general and the special history associated with Israel
and Jesus by and in which God worked redemption. Here one gets a

